2021 Ministry Priorities and Goals
1. Serve as Visiting Professor at Myanmar Institute of Theology (MIT): Tim will teach
New Testament Theology and an advanced exegetical course online second semester of
2020-21 academic year (Jan.-March 2021), and again second semester during the 202122 academic year (tentatively, October 2021-March 2022) in-person (if possible). Tim
will also be able to teach the Spirit-led Leader D.Min. course and offer additional lectures
and courses, once the country opens up again.
2. Conduct workshops for ministers and faculty members in Myanmar: Conduct 4-6
Spirit-led Leadership and other requested workshops online in collaboration with
Myanmar Baptist Convention and other various ministry partners and educational
institutions; and in-person, once it is safe to travel and work in country.
3. Create, translate, market, distribute materials for Christian leadership development
and spiritual growth in countries FHLGM serves: Continue program of distributing
Tim’s books and teaching materials, first in English, and then, in local languages in
Myanmar, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Democratic Republic of the Congo. Post essays on
spirit-ledleader.com on topics yet to be determined, on an occasional basis.
4. Create scholarly material related to biblical interpretation and teaching: Publish at
least two academic articles in Myanmar journals; publish a Teaching Manual for New
Testament Theology instruction in Myanmar.
5. Individual mentoring and leadership development: Actively develop the next
generation of teachers, ministers, and Christian leaders, focusing on FHLGM salaried and
volunteer program staff; Burmese faculty members who are studying in the USA; those
who are collaborating with FHLGM in translating and distributing Tim’s writings
globally; and select MIT faculty members in key leadership positions in Myanmar now.
6. Develop Faith, Hope, and Love Spiritual Formation Center on MIT campus: design,
furnish, resource, and staff this center, once the 90th Anniversary building is completed
and the school opens up again to students and in-person education.

